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1 Coraki Drive, Pambula Beach, NSW 2549

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Area: 852 m2 Type: House

Tara Stone

0428096232

Steve Haslam

0264951988
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The far south coast of New South Wales is known for its stunning coastal landscapes, pristine beaches,  relaxed beachside

lifestyle, outdoor recreation activities and a charming coast community atmosphere.  A fully renovated, 4 bedroom,

absolute beachfront home would be a dream property for many……. So, welcome to 1 CORAKI DRIVE, PAMBULA BEACH.

 Meticulously renovated with high-end finishes and attention to detail, it combines modern luxury and the natural beauty

of the coastal surrounds.  The open plan concept design seamlessly connects multiple indoor and outdoor spaces,

expansive windows framing the ever-changing seascape and blend of tropical and native gardens.  Kitchen well-equipped

to cater for family, entertaining and functionality with the combined butler's pantry and laundry adjoining. A luxurious

master suite with full walk in robe and exquisite ensuite featuring an ergonomic masterpiece freestanding bath.   Second

bedroom and bathroom continuing the theme of space, comfort, style and quality.Downstairs offers a completely

separate living zone for additional guest or larger family, while still enjoying the ocean and beach vista at ground level.  A

continuation of open plan space with kitchenette, full bathroom designated bedroom, a second multi-use area (optional

fourth bedroom, media room, games zone, workspace or the like).  This clever design can easily adapt to suit a multitude of

needs, with concealed sliding door and multiple storage areas, in addition to internal access to the double tandem garage. 

The beachside access is perfect housing and accessability for recreational equipment, kayaks, surfboards, fishing gear,

boats, trailers and more.A private track will have your feet on the golden sands of the exclusive Lyons Park Beach and the

iconic River Mouth within a minute's walk, the Pambula Surf Club, Beach and Café only a few minutes more by foot. This

extraordinary property is nestled at the end of a small cluster of homes on this exclusive beachfront stretch. We look

forward to arranging your private viewing today to visualise and appreciate that there is so much more on offer here  . . . .

Full length timber deck with glass balustrade and sizable alfresco area with motorised louvered rooftop – indoor outdoor

entertaining rain, hail or shine  | Ducted heating & cooling throughout  |  Entertainers oven and Induction cooktop, both

90cm wide, two draw dishwasher, stone benchtops, feature lighting & loads of cupboard and drawer storage | Outdoor

hot/cold shower |  Rooftop sprinkler system for fire protection |  Solar Panels approx. 10kw |  Sizable lockable storage

room in undercover carport fronting the street  | Automatic blinds  |  Fresh coastal colour palate of soft greys, pure white

and timber features.


